GUIDE TO ABBREVIATIONS
Following is a table containing the POTW's Significant Industrial User inventory regulated by its Pretreatment
Program. Please verify that all information in the table is correct and current. For those industries no longer
regulated draw a line through the entry. Add all new industries and provide the information sought by the table.
Below is a guide to the information sought by the table and suggested abbreviations.
INDUSTRY:

Provide the name of each industrial user regulated under the pretreatment program.

CAT STND:

Provide the categorical standard code number. For example, industries subject to the Metal
Finishing regulation should be designated "433." For noncategorical industries indicate "NA" in
this column.

REG PROCESS: Indicate what process the industry performs to qualify for inclusion in the pretreatment
program. For example, if an industry is subject to Metal Finishing regulations because it
performs zinc and chromium plating indicate with "ZnCrPL" or a similar abbreviation.
TMT:

If the facility treats its wastestream(s) indicate "Y." If no treatment is provided indicate "N."

TYPE:

Indicate the type of pretreatment system (if applicable) the industry has. Suggested
abbreviations: "precip" for precipitation/clarification; "precp/flt" for precipitation followed by
filtration; "DAF" for dissolved air flotation; etc.

REG FLOW:

Provide the industry's average daily flow for its regulated processes in gallons per day. The
abbreviation "K" stands for 1000.

TOT FLOW:

Provide the average daily total plant flow in gallons per day.

CWF:

Indicate if the industry uses the Combined Wastestream Formula to determine compliance with
categorical standards.
"Y" = yes, "N" = no.

COMPLIANCE STATUS FOR THE 6 MO PERIOD ENDING: For the six month periods listed, indicate the
industry's compliance status. Use the following abbreviations:
C

In compliance with all standards: no violations.

I

Infrequent noncompliance with discharge standards: the facility had some violations but not
severe enough to be considered in significant noncompliance.

SNC,S

In significant noncompliance with discharge standards.

SNC,R

In significant noncompliance with reporting requirements: the industry failed by greater than 30
days to submit reports as required.

SNC,M

In significant noncompliance with self monitoring requirements: the industry did not properly
report its compliance status on its self monitoring report.

SNC,C

Failure to meet a compliance schedule milestone by 90 days.

LAST INSPECTION: Date of the last inspection performed by the POTW.

